IDOGWARI-LIFE CAMP, ABUJA
KARSANA, ABUJA
MILLENNIUM CITY,
KADUNA

Welcome

ABUJA PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

The setting is calm, the location is Serene, the
environment is friendly and inviting. In fact, its
everything you desire and deserve.
Don't we have your attention now?
We invite you to be a part of this experience when
you choose any of the quality luxurious homes in
Idogwari-Life Camp, Karsana and Millenium City,
Kaduna.
APDC Homes are affordable with pocket friendly
payment plans crafted with your budget on mind.
We are waiting to welcome you home

ATTRACTIONS
*30 minutes to the Nnamdi Azikwe
International Airport
*5 minutes drive to shopping centers and
major worship centers
*18 minutes to the city center
*25 minutes to Idu Train Station
*20 Transcorp Hilton
*5 Minutes to Restuarants & Fine Dining
*10 minutes to Jabi Lake Mall

Idogwari-Life Camp,
Abuja

The mini estate Is developed on 2.9 hectares of
land, comprising about 193 houses that will be
equipped with a shopping complex and childrens'
playground which makes life simply enjoyable.
Secured & Safe and simply stunning, residents will
look forward to coming home to a close-knit
community, within a homely neighborhood.
If you are driving from the city center, it will be a
10-15 minute drive and in close proximity to
parks, restaurants, hospitals and Idu train station.
Options:
Studio apartments
1 bedroom luxury apartments
2 bedroom apartments
3 bedroom apartments
3 bedroom semi-detached houses
3 bedroom Terraces

ESTATE AMENITIES
*24 hour security - Uniformed guards &
Vigilante
*Tarred roads with trapezoidal drains
*Timely waste evacuation
*Solar security lights

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
*Buy and sub-let for rental Income
*Buy Carcass, nish up to taste

ESTATE FACILITIES

Shopping
Complex

Police Post

Recreational
center
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ATTRACTIONS
*30 minutes to the Nnamdi Azikwe
International Airport
*5 minutes drive to shopping centers and
major worship centers
*18 minutes to the city center
*25 minutes to Idu Train Station
*20 Transcorp Hilton
*5 Minutes to Restuarants & Fine Dining
*10 minutes to Jabi Lake Mall

ESTATE AMENITIES
*24 hour security - Uniformed guards &
Vigilante
*Tarred roads with trapezoidal drains
*Timely waste evacuation
*Solar security lights

Karsana

Karsana North, Abuja

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*Buy and sub-let for rental Income
*Buy Carcass, nish up to taste or re-sell

APDC HOMES KARSANA: The estate is located
in the north of Karsana District, a neighborhood
that enjoys a strategic position, as it lies
between two densely populated districts Gwarinpa and Kubwa.
This estate is being developed on 5.5 hectares of
land comprising 332 houses of various types.
All requisite infrastructure will be in place and
the development will be complimented with a
shopping facility, recreational facility, as well as
educational and religious facilities.

ESTATE FACILITIES

Worship Centers

Creche

Clinic

Police Post

Shopping
Complex

Recreational
centers
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*Idogwari-Life Camp
*Karsana

Studio

Apartment

1Bedroom
Flat

The life you have always
wanted to enjoy awaits
you here with us.
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2 Bedroom

*Idogwari Only

Flat (Deluxe)

115SQM

156SQM

3Bedroom
Flat (Deluxe)
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2 Bedroom

*Karsana Only

Flat (Classic)

80.99SQM

121.90SQM

3Bedroom
Flat (Classic)
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3

Bedroom
Semi-detached
Flat

119.05SQM

Ground Floor

For families and for those who are
looking for a spacious and
elegant apartment!

*Idogwari-Life Camp
*Karsana

118.33SQM

First Floor
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3

Bedroom
Terrace
with BQ

Our stunning three bedroom terrace *Idogwari-Life Camp
*Karsana
are of world class standard with elegant
and classic ﬁnish to suite everyone's taste.
All rooms are en suite
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A

PDC Homes Kaduna is situated in the heart of
Kaduna Millennium City, the newest part of
Kaduna's emerging highbrow Real Estate hub.
The development is sitting on 20 hectares of land and
comprises of about 464 units of the following house
types;
2 Bedroom Flat Classic
2 bedroom Semi-detached Bungalow ( Classic)
2 bedroom semi-detached Bungalow ( Deluxe)
3 bedroom semi-detached bungalow ( Classic )
3 bedroom semi-detached bungalow ( Deluxe)
4 bedroom Terrace Triplex with attached BQ
4 bedroom Detached with BQ
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*Located in the heart of the
Kaduna Millenium city with a
proposed 464 various housing
types
*Less than 10 mins drive to
the city center
*Easy access to Kaduna Abuja expressway.

*Water from public city
mains
*24 hour security Uniformed guards
*Tarred roads with
trapezoidal drains
*Timely waste evacuation
*Solar security lights

*Buy and sub-let for rental
Income
*Buy Carcass, nish up to
taste and re-sell

FACILITIES:
Flexible
Payment
Plan:

18

Worship Centers

Clinic

Police Post

Shopping
Complex

Recreational
centers

months

Schools
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2

BEDROOM

Semi-detached
bungalow
(Deluxe)

115SQM

91.26SQM

2

BEDROOM

Semi-detached
bungalow
(Classic)
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3

BEDROOM

Semi-detached
bungalow (Deluxe)

153SQM

124.27SQM

3

BEDROOM

Semi-detached
bungalow
(Classic)
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2

BEDROOM

Block of Flats

84SQM

First Floor -139.66SQM

4

BEDROOM
Detached
with BQ

322.4SQM
307.8SQM
Ground Floor -139.66SQM
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4

BEDROOM

Terrace Triplex
with attached
BQ

307.21SQM

307.8SQM
Ground Floor - 110SQM

First Floor - 98SQM

Second Floor - 98SQM
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Kaduna
+234 803 452 2344

enamourprint 08032480109

Abuja

